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Letter
to Editor
To our wonderful Benny Flores, our

San Miguel
County Chairman, Donald "Tiny" Martinez, Ray Leger,
Sammy Martinez, Arcenio Gonzales and many, many
wonderful Democrats, Republicans, etc., our wonderful
and beautiful team of workers who so honestly and diligently worked for Fabian and gave him such a big majority in San Miguel County. On behalf of Fabian Chavez, Jr. and family and myself, my most sincere thanks
and may God bless you always.
To the gentleman who berated and so falsely slant
dered my cousin, Fabian, who also happens to be his
relative, many thanks. His talk over KFUN boosted
Fabian by his slanderous behavior. He is more to be
pitied than censored. May God bless him also for he
needs to be blessed and forgiven.
thank you, my beautiful and wonderful friends.
.Mrs. Aurelia M. Aguilar
315 Railroad Ave.
P.S.—If one person is to bring unity to the Democratic
party, it shall be Benny Flores. Thank you.
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The federal government has given the private draft
counseling center, that offshoot of the war in Vietnam, a
respectability which many such centers have not heretofore enjoyed,; .There has been some feeling that those
\vho undertook to counsel young men as tQ their draft
status were somehow unpatriotic. The director of Selective Service, Curtis W. Tarr, has set this mistaken
.view to rights by offering to send the centers official
praft information.
,
I
For the jnost part the draft counseling centers perform a service that is in the.public interest. Contrary
Jo what seems to be a fairly common assumption, few of
|hem provide lessons in draft evasion; they are not
Ichbbls for draft dodgers.
What they do is advise young men abouOheir rights
ind obligations under the law. They offer guidance
ibout deferments and other aspects of the general quesion that preoccupies so many young men of draft age:
IVhen am I likely to be called, and what are my^esponsijilities? If a young man purports to have conscientious
)bjection to serving in the armed forces, he gets advice
is to how tp proceed, but such cases are very far from
comprising the bulk of those who come to this draft
counselors.
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parently taken on the basis Of recommendations by Selective Service Youth Advisory Committees. The committees
haye
stressed the need for young
men
to
know
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more about the draft system. Providing private draft
counseling centers With Official data, and keeping them
current as new information^ develops,,is: a move toward
meeting that need.
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On the face of it; ihVrrewly signed presidential order
aimed at giving consumers access to federal government governor

or whom s M u s k i e e e c O o n e v e e e v i sion appearance to answer GOP

Nixon,

compiled by the government is at best rather small, and
not all Of it IS to be released.
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President:^ixon's executive order implements a task ^^ ^S ^°m Nixon OT Tennessee> wnere both Nix0n ly.to his famous family name,
in Ne
force recommendation that "government brand name publican governs "aided"" one pubii^S^ca^tured^'bottr tffe. on^^^
w York, where Nixan A
data evaluated by testing and Which will not mislead or the other were thrown out of governorship ^nd a Senate seat . ^ gnew never really cam- {^^3 makes before you dig
consumers or bei unfair to manufacturers be'released " o f f Gi c eVS
from
the Democrats.
pifculfaii leaYiers cUdm ubce^
*P*° tnat new plan
Nekon A R9CkefeUer
However the
s
The word '"all,"included in the first draft of the order,
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'
' disintegration of __-,_ ,,
,
_ -Fuifiir a personal wish, also,
and plan for the future more
has been eliminated. This is one loophole. It also is
publican Sen. Charles E. Good- wiseiy. Avoid large expenditures
ell because of bis anti-Nixon Of money.
pertinent that only a miniscule percentage of government In flip
votes'on Tcey issues had the in- AOTTATJTTTO
,T
.» * ™ ^
purchases seem to be made on the basis of brand name
tended double effect of making iQA^UARIUS (Jan" 21 to Fcb'
19> You can gain the support o£
information.
The word fo, today SQ far ag the trend in traffic it - —— for Republicans
3n IT
37. Axiom
:
it is
is concerned, is: Keep the ball rolling. The
40.
Headgear •
tures cited by Mr. Nixon, wiU sharply limit the amount trend is good—surprisingly good. For years we have tag some toU toGoodei now. ' Showing your finest talielativel
y ™*y- Try not
of information available to consumers. The President been accustomed to steady increases in the toll Now fr<?m Democrat Richard ottin- ff 1Sis ielatlvel
y
fier
jqse your temper with others
spoke against doing anything "that divulges trade secrets traffic deaths during the first eight months of 1970 show
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; PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
or discourages bidding on contracts or puts the govern- a three per cent decline over the same period in 1969—
Communicating with out-ofment into the 'seal of approval' business.'' Few would this despite a substantial increase in mileage. So the
towners is possible in A.M. and
it is a good time to think out
take exception to these restrictions, yet this ppuld be word, emphatically, i's: Keep the ball rolling^ '— keep
some new plan. Present your
interpreted as giving industry broad leeway ^- of which doing whatever it is we're doing Bright
ideas to bigwigs.. Listen to what
it wiU doubtless seek to take advantage.
A number of factors in
persons of different backgrounds
traffic death' reduction
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Da-k Shadows
GENERAL TBNDENCIEI: 2:
Virginia Graham
Movie Game
You can utilize th« morning to 2:30 Mike Douglas
treat Advantage by devising a 3:06
Movie:
new course of action with the 3:30 MefV Griffin
Hazel
Ma & Pa Kettle
assistance of well-informed and Pt"--r ••"•"'^'•-•' '!• •>• ' i »'?
;
Timmv end
prominent men. You will then 4:01
' , ...
Gilligan's Islad
be able to bring these plans into the open in the afternoon and
Get Smart
ABC News
evening and can easily show 5:00 Family Affair
News
•;..,,..
T
or
C
5:0
News
others how they can join .you
in. them successfully.
6:00 News
NM News—Weather flews .
Silent Force
Red Skelton
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 6:30 Here's Lucy
Begin week" properly by clearing 7:00 Marberry RFD NFL Football;
the decks o'f responsibilities that
Naked Jungle
need immediate attention. You 7:30 Doris Day
can then start new plans with 8:00 Judd for
others. Get out of that rut you 8:30 the Defense
have been in for so long.
Laugh In
9;06 Gunamoke
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) »:30
News Special
Improve your credit rating by
Newt
,..-«( I Newt
showing others that you pay to-.oo Netn
Young
Lawyers
10:30
Perry
Mason
your bills and take care of responsibilities. Talk over with 11:1
.Tonight Show
mate how to have more hap- 11;30 McHaie's Navy
Lawman
pmess m the future,
•.- •
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GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)
LIVE BETTER
Get routine'work done early
ELECTRICALLY
and then out to plan better
things for the future with associates, or take care of other
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
important duties. If you cooperOF NEW MEXICO
ate more-with others, you may
solve several problems.
TUESDAY
MOON CHILDREN (June 22
KOB-TV
to July 21) Morning is the best EGGM-TV
KOAT-TV
time for recreation, but work
needs your attention in the af- 6:00 CBS, News ,
ternoon. Show ypur interest in 6:55 Local News
others by backing them. You 7:00 Cspt. Kangaroo AM 7
can do much to help them gain T:30
their ambitions.
Dinah's Place
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Plan 8:00 Cartoons
how you can get family to co- 8:30 Beverly Hillbillies Galloping Gourmet Concentration
operate with you on construc- 9:00 Love Splendored He Said^-She Said Personality
tive plans. A new attitude on 9:30 Love of Life
Hollywood
That Girl
their part is important. -Take 10:0
Jeopardy
. them out later to .enjoy the kind
° Where Heart Is Betwitched
Who, What, Whet*
10:30 Search Tomorrow World Apart
of recreation they like.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 11:00 Girl Talk
All My Children
Jack LaLanhe'
Get your shopping and errands 11:30 World Turn*
Let's Male a Deal Words and Music
done early, keep appointments
Newly wed Game Days of Our Lives
on time, then sit down and talk 12:00 Lucy Show
Dating Game
The Doctors.
matters over at home. Keep I2:3° A*^ &&&*&
accounts accurately. Evening is 1:00 Secret Storm
Gen. Hospital
Another World
best time for social activities 1:30 Edge of NIgnt
One Life to Live Bright Promises
and fun.
Dark ShadowsAnother World
By CAKL P. LEUBSDORF ,of New York, Ronald Reagan of Connecticut party organization, LIBRA, (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 2:00 Guiding Light
Movie:
Virginia 'Graham
AP Political Writer
California, William G. Milliken a divisive Senate primary, Sep. First make sure you keep ap- 2:30 Tom Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Be- of Michigan and Francis W. Thomas J. Dodd's disruptive in- Pointments you have made, do
KNME CHANNEL 5
s ite
P scattered successes, there Sargent of 'Massachusetts were dependent candidacy an a y°u* shopping and other chores 4:0
7:00 20th Century Music
is little evidence the strenuous re-elected generally on their weak gubernatorial campaign before you sit down to discuss
° Sesame Street
7:30 Project 7
campaign efforts of President own. '
'- presage Democratic defeat be- matters with kin. Complete 5:00 Golden Years
Nixon and
5:30
Guten
Tag
8:00 World Press
Vice President Spiro Of these, the only state , in ore Nixon and Agnew ever some important business deal.
m
* cmoriT t\\t\ nts*r»a tYiort 1*0 in A
6:00 Pollution Kills
9:00 Realties
T.
Agnew
did more than raise which Nixon and Agnew actual- cajnpaigned there.
Act with wisdom.
And in Tennessee increasing
SCORPIO (Oct 23toNov 21)
money and morale £or ^ GOp ly campaigned was California.
in last week's elections.
Although Reagan won a second
fr^wET^SSSS
Plan S
aS plfasuraWe^v••Th.ey even mav have caused term, by a reduced margin, the business scandal revolving ents early before getting into
xins-korvr-rrv-t
—^^^^^•••
damage, driving dissident Dem- major object of the Nixon-Ag- around the Democratic guber- that monetary matter you must
CKC/xS WORD - - JJu EufKtte
J
ocrats back into party ranks new push, Sen. George Murphy, natorial nominee and the rising handle today. By evening you
^
this year and creating bitter- was trounced by Democrat John, opposition to Sen. Albert Gore can Have fine results. Adopt a HOBIZONEAI. 41. Italian coin S. Liberia
5es,s in^hemodera,^ wingiOf the V. Tunney, and Republicans lost evidenced by his weak primary more*atisfactorybudget^nd do
1. Carriage ^
"4.Fiirtheri K '"411
G^P^ely^to.take the form of ttie^egislature^ ^ JV._ ju - sowing.^were .significant forecapitalist
20. Foundation"
-. t> ^ more: 'o ^47. North' eivi
5. Places
21. Egyptian
_
runners of the GOB'victory. <„„ ~
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stricter state licensing procedures and crackdowns on ward the moon - a ponderous on? o£ thosecj;v;r ;nd fortun.
mi
testing of products purchased for government use. The drinking drivers. Pyle also calls attention to safety feaw ^Z** * E f *t ate y°une ?«** **<> ™tt eas'
My gain the support of
next step will be to greatly expand the amount of in- tures in later model cars, and notes that a rising propor- pad
th ush ut
formation to which the public is given access.
tj0n of total traffic is on an interstate highwa° ^em ^^ B g,,.^^ Jr ^^ A ^ ° ^e «fe^c_
which embodies improyemen|s in safety design.
Roosa and Edgar D. ifitcheii you" can" afford to~prepare "for
There i<? reason to hflievp that annthor fa/>tm> ««* ^T^ a* a viewin8 site a lew a most successful future. Much
mere is reason TO DClieve tnat another factor, not hundred feet away as the rocket travel is denoted in the chart as
mentioned by Pyle in an NSC release on current traffic moved out of its hangar it «:» 5S as SiSa^S of
A new life of Alexander the Great by Peter Green fatistics> is^of great importance even though it is hard J^ i^ftf ^f^^^5 sons of and
focuses attention on this extraordinary man agaillj w assess. For several years, now, there has been
_
though it adds little or nothing to what is known about f hrustfor ^° &*? wh** has. Bought significant legis- THe transporter traveb at a,f .« __
him. In any case, the story is a fascinating one.
^P {!°mCo^re^- *1S a f«r guess that this renewed inaximum speed of one mite an training early and some discipemphasis
lin'e.
Alexander was one of the few famous men to have
on safe auto transportation hps made the public
more
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a famous father. The cool and calculating Philip, King
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are
of Macedonia, built his backward mountain country into in dealing with it.
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That role cannot be over-emphasized. Safer auto
- 31, reaching a speed of
a great state and conquered Greece in the process. He
nearl 2
IJand
highway
design
are
of
great
importance,
but
it
is
y ?>°°<) miles »" hour,
1919, Wtog
Forecast for your sign for
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saw to it that his son had as teacher one of history's
ember is now ready. For your
greatest thinkers, Aristotle. He left Alexander a full arguable that the individual driver-^his attitudes, his v ,.
copy send your birthdate and
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safety
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Alexander really was great

Alexander made the most Of it.
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four million more cars
sharp increase in £ataj accidents,
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«yMkiays except Saturday and Sunday at 614 Lineota
Av*., Las Vecaf. New Mexico 87701. Second class po«Ut* MM
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will stand at Qa recprd-breaking
low of 4.9; last year the as two years.
at« juthy Koeaing DcmiM- MERLE BLRO»
Half the fovermnent's cars will henceforth use low- figure was 5.3.
His commits were prepared Dtw smith, c.n.bid; sa«ty
fas. Wont it be great if this idea of getting the
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